
Email 

Fwd: [Cag-all-offices] Reminder -Invitation for Abhivyakti-2023 

From :SAMIRKUMARPANDA AAO 

<pandask.odi.sca@cag.gov.in> 
Subject :Fwd: [Cag-all-offices] Reminder -Invitation for 

Abhivyakti-2023 
To : ATULYAKRISHNAPATTNAIK AAO 

<pattnaikak.odi.sca@cag.gov. in> 

Kindly upload it. 

To: "Manalika Borgohain" <borgohainm@cag.gov.in> 
From: "PAG Audit I Odisha Bhubaneswar" <agauorissa1 @cag.gov.in> 

Sent: Friday, August 25, 2023 3:52:22 PM 
Cc: "SAMIRKUMARPANDAAAO" <pandask.odi.sca@cag.gov.in> 

From: "NAAA" <naaa.cag@nic.in> 

Subject: Fwd: [Cag-all-offices] Reminder - Invitation for Abhivyakti-2023 

To: cag-all-offices@lsmgr.nic.in 
Cc: cag-all-offices @lsmgr.nic.in 

Dear Sir/ Ma'am, 

Sent: Friday, August 25, 2023 1:02:40 PM 
Subject: [Cag-all-offices] Reminder - Invitation for Abhivyakti-2023 

Thanking You. 
Yours sincerely, 

This is a gentle reminder regarding the last date of submission of entries for the 
photography competition and exhibition, "ABHIVYAKTI-2023". The last date for the 
submission is August 30th, 2023. The brochure incuding the link for submission is 
attached with the mail for reference. 

Abhay Anil Sonarkar 

ATULYAKRISHNAPATTNAIK AAO 

JA&AS, Officer Trainee, 2022 Batch 
(President of the Photography and Movie Committee) 

Mon, Aug 28, 2023 10:15 AM 
l attachment 

From: NAAA <naaa.cag@nic.in> 
Sent: 01 August 2023 16:42 
To: cag-all-offices@lsmgr.nic.in 
CC: cag-all-users@lsmgr.nic.in 
Subject: Invitation for Abhivyakti-2023 

Sir/ Ma'am, 



we, ne Officer Trainees of the 2022 Ratch of the Irndian Audit and Accounts Service are 

proud to announce the 11" edition of the annual photography competition and exnibiuo, 
'ABHIVYAKTI-2023'. 
ne event is open to the entire Indian Audit and Accounts Department. Hence, all members 
of the IA&AD fraternity, including those currently on deputation, are invited to 
participate in this event. 

Abhivyakti 2023 has two categories: the Competition category and the Exhibrtion 
category. Entries are invited under the following five themes. 

1. 
2. dH- The Nine Emotions 

6TeH-Back in Time 

3. 54G- The Five Fundamental Elements of Matter 
4. 
5. 

- Seasons 
Af -Geometry 

Each participant is permitted to send one entry per theme, hence a maximum of five 
entries, under the Competition category. The photos under the Exhibition category will be 
selected by the Jury from amongst the competition category entries. Detailed rules and 
regulations for the event are enclosed in the attached brochure. 

The following link https:l/forms.gle/nVCn5pgaL72WZpQK9 should be used to upload the 
entries before 30th August, 2023. The exhibition will be held at Gaiety theatre, Shimla 
from 13th to 15th October, 2023. 

The previous editions of ABHIVYAKTI have been a grand success due to the enthusiastic 
participation of all the members of the IA&AD fraternity. Team Abhivyakti wholeheartedy 
invites you to participate in the event by sending your best photographs as entries for the 
same. Your zealous participation will not only make ABHIVYAKTI-2023 a grand success, but 
also go a long way in encouraging and motivating the creative talents within the department. 

Thanking you, 
Yours sincerely, 

Abhay Anil Sonarkar 
IA&AS, Officer Trainee, 2022 Batch 
(President of the Photography and Movie Committee) 

G2 
Dzy INDIA 

Azadika Anrit Mahotsav 

ONE SARTH " ONE FAMILY ONE FUTURE 



CAG-ALL-OFFICES mailing list -- cag-all-offices@lsmgr.nic.in To unsubscribe send an email to cag-all-offices-leave@lsmgr.nic.in 

Abhivyakti-final-brochure-2.pdf 428 KB 
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